Introduction
The wide availability of cell phones and tablet computers has led to an increase in the demand for mobile multimedia applications. Unicast protocols struggle to meet these demands since the radio and network resources are shared between the users. For unicast transmissions, each user is sent a unique copy of the media. As a consequence, for dense user groups, the network rapidly runs out of bandwidth. The problem is made worse since each unicast user also requests the retransmission of lost data packets via the return channel. While this provides a reliable link, it prevents the widespread dissemination of media-rich content to large numbers of users. One solution to efficiently disseminate high-bandwidth media-rich content to many users over errorprone wireless channels is to use multicast transmission. However, standard multicast 802.11 transmissions fail to provide users with a reliable data delivery service.
At present, IEEE 802.11 [1] offers no standardised or certified extension for reliable multicast delivery. Multicast packets are sent as a simple broadcast service without support for automatic repeat request (ARQ). When combined with mobile handsets and tablet computers, where further bottlenecks and restrictions exist, multicast transmission can result in high packet loss rates. Another issue with multicast transmission over IEEE 802.11 networks is that adaptive modulation and coding is unsupported. In practice, to improve reliability, multicast transmission often uses the lowest IEEE 802.11 link speed regardless of channel conditions. This approach is very wasteful of valuable radio spectrum [2] .
In scenarios where a return channel is unavailable, it is well known that a data carousel or broadcast disk [3] approach can be used to provide reliable multicast file delivery over an error-prone network. With a data carousel, the transmitter continually transmits all the data packets in a cyclic fashion. Receivers may join the carousel at any time and normally leave only when they have received all the packets that belong to the desired file(s). However, wireless communication channels are prone to errors (which result in lost packets) and, as a consequence, users may not obtain all elements of the required file(s) in a single transmission cycle. In such cases, the users must wait for the next carousel cycle to successfully retrieve the file. This approach may result in numerous duplicate packets at each user and a significant increase in the total time required to download the desired media. Application layer forward error correction (AL-FEC) based on traditional block codes can be used in conjunction with data carousels to reduce download time as reported in [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, traditional codes suffer from constraints such as a fixed code rate that must be defined beforehand. Furthermore, prior knowledge of the channel conditions is required. If the code rate is underestimated, this approach may still result in the reception of duplicate packets at the users, i.e. limited number of redundant packets.
An ideal solution to the problems listed above is the use of digital fountain (rateless) codes as described in [8] . In terms of providing reliable and scalable multicast, fountain codes are more efficient than any other type of FEC [8] . Unlike traditional block codes, a digital fountain code can generate endless encoded packets from a given source block such that each transmit packet is different and useful for decoding [9] . Rateless codes enable multiple receivers to recover their individual lost packets in a wireless multicast network without the need for individual retransmissions, thus efficiently utilising the radio and network resources. The theory presented here is also applicable to the field of network coding [10] , where source data are coded before being forwarded through independent network paths.
Raptor codes [11] are a form of fountain code that operate close to the ideal performance bound. There are two commercially available Raptor codes: Raptor 10 (R10) and RaptorQ (RQ) [12] . R10 has already been integrated into many standards, such as the 3GPP multimedia broadcast and multicast service (MBMS) [13] and the digital video broadcasting-handheld (DVB-H) service [14] (with the exception of wireless local area network (WLAN)) in order to provide robust multicast transmissions. This paper proposes and then designs a Raptor code-enabled data carousel as a reliable multicast data transmission scheme for IEEE 802.11 WLANs in outdoor environments.
We present a number of key contributions. Firstly, we propose an interleaved data carousel model that is combined with the latest RQ (since it offers improved coding efficiency compared to R10) [12] . The interleaved model mitigates against bursts of errors in a source block and hence reduces the time required to acquire all the packets that form the source block. Secondly, we present an analytical model that allows the calculation of file download times for a fountain code-enhanced data carousel. Thirdly, a realistic multi-layered simulator has been developed combining novel outdoor ray tracing, a physical (PHY) layer Wi-Fi simulator and a RQ-enabled multicast data carousel simulator. Limitations in the client (which are not predicted in our theoretic simulations) are shown to result in significant packet loss, even in ideal channel conditions. By implementing our proposed multicast carousel system (server, Wi-Fi access point and client), we show using Android-enabled tablets that real-world packet loss is a strong function of modulation and coding scheme (MCS), Raptor code parameters and multicast server rate. We recommend a full set of design parameters based on a combination of our theoretic simulations and practical tablet-based measurements. Finally, we validate and evaluate the performance of the proposed system and via a measurement campaign conducted on the streets of Bristol, UK.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of Raptor code AL-FEC and data carousels. Section 3 explains the FEC data carousel model. Problem formulation is given in Section 4. Section 5 details the evaluation methodologies for our simulations and hardware measurements. Section 6 presents evaluation parameters. Results and analysis are presented in Section 7. Finally, Section 8 concludes the paper.
Background

Raptor codes
Raptor codes are a form of fountain code that can generate an unlimited number of encoded symbols on-the-fly from a fixed source block. Due to this property, these codes are characterized as rateless codes. In a fountain code, it does not matter which particular symbols are received, as long as a sufficient number of symbols arrive.
The main drawback of Raptor codes is that the decoder needs slightly more symbols than the original k source symbols to reconstruct the file, implying that Raptor codes have a small reception overhead. This is defined as ε = r − k, where r represents the number of received symbols. A Raptor code has the property that the decoding success probability increases with each received additional symbol. Thus, the reception overhead of a Raptor code depends on k and the desired probability that the source block can be fully reconstructed from the received symbol set [11] .
Although Raptor codes impose an additional overhead, they are very attractive due to properties such as low complexity and flexibility. For example, the processing requirements for a Raptor code increase linearly with source block size k. These properties often allow Raptor codes to be implemented in software, which is uncommon for alternatives such as RS codes [15] . Furthermore, the number of source symbols k and encoded symbols n can be as large as desired. However, the standardized R10 code, which is a systematic version, has coding parameters of 4 ≤ k ≤ 8192 and k ≤ n ≤ 65, 546. The latest RQ can support up to 56,403 source symbols in a single source block and generate up to 2 24 encoded symbols [12] . This property makes Raptor codes desirable for carousel-based services since the probability of receiving duplicate symbols can be significantly reduced.
RQ codes offer better coding efficiency (very close to ideal codes) compared with R10, which requires k ≥ 1000 [13] . This allows the use of a flexible range of source block sizes, i.e. in practice, using small block sizes is better for devices with limited power and processing capability such as smartphones or tablets.
Data carousel
A data carousel, or broadcast disk, is a traditional way of providing reliable multicast servers over fixed networks. With a data carousel, the transmitter divides the file(s) into symbols, puts them into packets and then repeatedly transmits the packets in a cyclic fashion. Receivers may join the carousel at any time and normally leave once they have received all the packets that belong to a particular file(s). The elapsed time is called the file download time.
For file download delivery, error-free reception of the files is typically required. However, wireless communication channels are prone to errors (which result in packet loss) and, as a consequence, receivers may not obtain all the packets in a file, or set of files, in a single transmission cycle. Thus, it is necessary to wait for the next cycle for the chance to successfully retrieve the file, as shown in Fig. 1 . In the traditional data carousel, for each file, the same set of packets is sent per cycle. This leads to the observation of duplicate packets at the receiver.
FEC data carousel model
A block AL-FEC code can be used in conjunction with a data carousel to improve its overall performance. The resulting system is referred to as a FEC data carousel [16] . In this case, in each carousel cycle, some repair symbols are sent alongside the original symbols. Although this approach improves the performance of the carousel, duplicate packets still occur at the receiver if the user needs more than one cycle to acquire the file(s). Therefore, in order to prevent duplicate packets at the receiver, we combine data carousels with Raptor fountain codes.
Our model can be summarised as follows. A file is divided into source blocks, with these blocks further divided into k source symbols each of T bytes (B). A systematic RQ encoder is then applied to each individual source block of the file to generate the encoded data. The partitioning process and transmission schedule used in our RQ software is shown in Fig. 2 . Each time, the RQ encoder generates a single encoded symbol from each source block of every file. As shown in Fig. 2 , the first encoded symbol from each of the source blocks is sent, followed by the second and so on. In this case, symbols of each block and file are interleaved over time. As the code is systematic, the first k encoded symbols are the source (original) symbols. RQ codes can be used to generate 2 24 repair symbols from a source block, therefore the maximum number of repair symbols in the RQ software is set to 2 24 . Hence, each time a new encoded symbol is sent for each source block, duplicate packets are avoided at the receiver.
At the receiver, the Raptor decoder waits to collect all the user datagram protocol (UDP) packets belonging to a given source block. If the total number of received symbols for a block is r = k + ε, the Raptor decoder is successful and all source packets are recovered and delivered to the application layer. However, if the decoder fails, the receiver waits for more packets until successful decoding is possible.
In this work, one encoded symbol is placed into one UDP/internet protocol (IP) packet and hence the terms packet and symbol can be used interchangeably. Also, 802.11 multicast/broadcast packets cannot be fragmented 
Problem formulation
The average download time is defined as the time elapsed between a user joining the carousel and then receiving sufficient packets to reconstruct the file. This is a key metric and reflects the overall system performance (service quality) for download delivery in multicast networks. The objective is to reduce the average download time and hence increase the user quality of experience (QoE).
For simplicity, in the analytical model, we assume that the transmitter sends a fixed set of files in a cyclic fashion. Each file has the same size (S bytes) and consists of N SB source blocks as the source block size k and symbol size T are fixed for each file, hence N SB ¼ S k:T
Â Ã
: When fountain codes are implemented in the data carousel system, each of the received symbols will be different and useful for decoding. This is unlike traditional block codes where the same set of data is transmitted in each cycle, requiring the calculation of the number of unique received symbols in each cycle [5] . However, when Raptor codes are implemented, there is no such constraint so the number of received symbols/packets depends only on the packet error rate (PER), p. Based on this, next we formulate an estimate of the download time for the carousel system when combined with fountain codes.
The download time for a file depends on the PER in the source blocks, which is a function of the mean channel signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) s, the modulation and coding scheme (MCS) m, the source block size k and the symbol size T, p l (s, m, k, T), l = 1, …, N SB . As each Raptor block in a file is decoded separately, the source block with the highest PER defines the download time. This occurs since the block with the highest PER must wait the longest time at the receiver to collect sufficient packets to enable its decoding, and hence to gain access to the entire file.
Therefore, we first define the source block SB that requires the highest number of packets N for successful decoding (i.e. the last decoded source block) as follows:
These PER values are obtained from a detailed PHY-MAC layer simulator as described in Section 5.1.2. Then, we define the download time T D of a file for any MCS m and for Raptor code parameters k and T as follows:
N F is the total number of files in the carousel and Tx is the time required to transmit a PHY layer PPDU, which is the sum of the time required to transmit the preamble, the protocol service data unit (PSDU) L PSDU and the distributed inter-frame spacing (DIFS), the short frame spacing (SIFS) and the back-off time T BO . All parameters follow the 802.11n standard in [17] . N SYM is the number of orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) symbols required for transmission of an L PSDU , and T SYM is the OFDM symbol duration. The addition of 2.75 in (5) covers the overhead associated with the service and tail bits. N DBPS is the number of data bytes per OFDM symbol for a given MCS mode m. L PSDU is the sum of the Raptor symbol size T and the total number of higher layer headers (L hdr = 64 B), which consists of an 8-B UDP header, 20-B IP header and 36-B MAC header. L PSDU = T + L hdr . T w represents the wait time between a user joining the carousel and the start of the file download. In this work, the number of files in Fig. 2 Interleaved FEC data carousel model the carousel is equal to 1 (N F = 1), therefore the wait time is T w = 0.
The main benefit of the interleaved carousel model is to randomise the PER (which prevents burst errors) amongst the source blocks and therefore the mean and variance of the PER over all source blocks are very close. This means that the number of required packets per source block of a file is very close, and as a result, the download time is much lower compared to sequential transmission [18] . To explain this in more detail, the mean and variance of the PER is plotted for each source block of a file, which consists of 30 source blocks as shown in Fig. 3 for the sequential and interleaved carousel models using packet loss traces obtained via the measurements described in our previous work [18] . In the interleaved model, the maximum observed PER is 0.042, whereas in the sequential model, it is 0.17. These PER values define the download time for that file since in order to decode the file, all the source blocks must be decoded successfully. Clearly, the sequential model needs more time to retrieve sufficient packets for that source block. Therefore, for the same mean PER, the download time depends solely on the maximum source block PER.
Evaluation methodology
The performance of the proposed system was assessed using an advanced multi-layered simulator and through a campaign of real-world measurements. The main metric for system evaluation was the average download time for a test file. Measurements and simulations were performed several times with an averaged taken over all realisations. In order to optimise the end-to-end system performance and provide higher QoE to the users, it is crucial to define the system parameters that affect average download time. By building a practical implementation, we are able to investigate these parameters in real-world environments using representative hardware. The detailed information on the simulation and measurement configuration are given in the following sections.
Simulation setup
In order to reduce computational complexity, the overall system is divided into modular subsystems (channel, Wi-Fi PHY-MAC layer and FEC data carousel simulator), each of which is modelled independently. Since the FEC data carousel model was explained in Section 3, only the channel and Wi-Fi PHY-MAC layer models are explained in the following subsections.
Channel model
A state-of-the-art outdoor 3D ray tracer [19] was used to model the time-varying channel matrix H between the access point (AP) and each user equipment (UE). The ray tracer makes use of the physical laws of radiowave propagation such as reflection, diffraction and scattering and identifies all significant ray paths between the AP and the UE in 3D space. The ray tracing database had a resolution of 2 m and included buildings, foliage and terrain data in the area. Point-source ray tracing was conducted from the user to the AP to provide information on the amplitude, phase, time delay, angle of departure (AoD) and angle of arrival (AoA) of each multipath component (MPC). The theoretic Wi-Fi performance was evaluated in our trial location using a geographic model of Bristol as shown in Fig. 4 . The users were served by a single AP operating in the 2.4-GHz band. The AP was mounted 2.5 m above ground level. The elevation of the user antennas was 1 m above ground level. The system was modelled based on measured element patterns from a Netgear 7000 AP and a Toshiba Android tablet. The tablet had a single antenna while the AP made use of three antennas. The radiation patterns of the AP antennas and the UE antenna were measured in the University of Bristol's anechoic chamber. All patterns were measured in 3D and included phase and polarisation information. Performing bit accurate PHY simulations for large numbers of parameter sets is computationally prohibitive. Therefore, an effective SNR mapping (ESM) PHY abstraction model, known as the received bit mutual information rate (RBIR) [19] technique, is used to estimate the PER statistics. In the ESM method, a block of OFDM sub-carrier SNRs, which varies due to frequency selective fading, is transformed into a single effective SNR (ESNR) value using (6) .
In (6), SNR n,k represents the post-processing SNR for the kth spatial stream of the nth sub-carrier and m represents the modulation order. N SC represents the number of sub-carriers in the block, N ss is the maximum number of spatial streams and Φ(•) is an invertible function. The mutual information (MI) ESM approach is used in this paper. This defines Φ(•) as the symbol information (SI) as given in (7),
where Y denotes the received symbol with input SNR equal to γ and P(Y|X, γ) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel transition probability density conditioned on the noise-free transmit symbol X. This ESNR value is then used to define the instantaneous PER for any MCS mode using a non-faded PER versus SNR look-up table. This table is generated using a bit accurate Wi-Fi simulation for an AWGN channel. By generating a set of instantaneous and uncorrelated channels (typically 1000 snapshots) for each point-to-point link, the PER can be calculated per channel as above (taking into account the frequency selective fading and the Rican K-factor) and then averaged to generate the mean PER in the fading channel. The ESM PHY abstraction method is described in greater detail in [20] . The MAC layer model, which uses the MAC distributed coordination function (DCF) with basic access as defined in the IEEE 802.11 standard [1] , models the packet loss pattern for a sequence of packets. Since data is sent as a broadcast stream to multiple users, ARQ is not implemented.
Measurement setup
Measurements were performed in order to investigate system performance in a real-world environment using a practical hardware and software. These measurements help validate our simulation results and show where practical performance deviates from theory and simulation. To this end, we developed a server and client model that supports multicast multimedia data delivery to Android tablets via a Wi-Fi access point.
Server model
The server was responsible for generating the Raptor FEC packets from the carousel data files and is also used to send the resulting data stream via UDP broadcast for wireless transmission. The RQ software, which runs in real-time on a desktop PC (encoder) and multiple Android tablets (decoders), has been developed by the authors based on the RFC 6330 standard as explained in [21] . Basically, the RQ encoding process consists of three steps: (1) the creation of an L × L encoding matrix A (for a specific block size k), Figure 5 summarises the transmission process of the multicast data delivery system. First, the original files are grouped into carousels depending on the usage pattern (there would be more than one Fig. 8 Measurement scenario (anechoic chamber) for modelling hardware error carousel). Then, the files are divided into equal small blocks except for the final block in the RQ encoding process.
Client model
Toshiba AT10LE Android tablets were used as our test clients. These have a single embedded antenna and connected to the AP at 2.4 GHz. The client software was developed in this project to intercept the multicast Wi-Fi stream, apply application layer decoding and write the multimedia data files to internal memory. Figure 6 shows the process at the client. It is seen that at the client, the received multicast packets are stored. If the number of received packets is r ≥ k ', where k ' is the number of source plus padding symbols in an extended source block [21] , then RQ decoding is implemented over these symbols to recover the source block of the file. The first part of the decoding is the creation of an L × L encoding matrix A and then the generation of L intermediate symbols by multiplying the received data with the encoding matrix. Finally, the k source symbols are regenerated by employing LT decoding on intermediate symbols.
Measurement scenario
The measurements were conducted at the University of Bristol using two Toshiba tablets and a single Netgear 7000 AP. The Netgear unit was flashed with a development software image provided by Broadcom to allow access to MAC/PHY level parameters and also for the configuration of modes such as the multicast MCS rates. Figure 7 shows the measurement scenario. The server was located on a table and was connected to the Wi-Fi AP, which was mounted on a tripod, via an Ethernet cable. The AP height was set at 2.5 m above the ground level (i.e. the same as in the simulations). The measurements were performed at different locations (distances) from the AP in Woodland Road, Bristol. During the measurement runs, the users stood on average for 2 min at each point. Data in the form of average download time, received signal strength indicator (RSSI), AP-totablet separation distance and packet loss traces were logged for each location and parameter set.
Evaluation parameters
This section gives detailed information on the parameters used in the measurements and simulations. There are many parameters that affect the user QoE. During all the tests (measurements and simulations), it was assumed that the number of files in the carousel was 1. The size of the file was fixed at 5.2 MB, which is typical for multimedia content such as a music file or short video clip for a mobile device [22] . Given these assumptions, we evaluated the MCS mode and Raptor code parameters, source block size k and symbol size T, which have a significant impact on the download time. Depending on the tablets distance from the AP, large variations can be seen in the received power and hence the Wi-Fi packet loss rate [23] .
The transmission modes used in our tests assume an 802.11n 20-MHz channel profile with an 800-ns guard interval (GI) [17] . The multicast server rates (or multicast/application data rates) are shown along with the transmission modes in Table 1 .
In practice, the peak application data rates are lower than the PHY data rates due to channel access delays, upper layer overheads and/or hardware bottlenecks and driver restrictions [24, 25] . Therefore, in order to prevent transmission of data at rates higher than the mobile device is capable of receiving (the tablets dropped packets if they arrived too rapidly), we set the multicast server rate in Table 1 to be much lower than the peak PHY rate [26] . We define two multicast data rates, namely high and low in Table 1 , in order to investigate the end user performance in terms of download time with respect to different multicast server rates. Furthermore, Table 2 details the system parameters used in the PHY layer, data carousel and Raptor encoder/decoder.
Results and analysis
Packet loss can occur for a number of reasons, for example deep fading, hardware and driver limitations, network congestion and competing interference. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no current simulations consider the impact of hardware platform and driver limitations in their Wi-Fi multicast studies. In order to make our Wi-Fi multicast simulations to tablets more realistic, we model the error patterns originating from the client in ideal channel conditions and incorporate these into the simulator. In this section, we validate our simulation results and evaluate the system performance for different PHY and application layer parameters. 
Modelling hardware errors
In order to model the packet loss introduced by hardware and software limitations on constrained host platforms (cpu, bus, memory), where the incoming packet rate exceeds the devices' ability to consume the traffic, we first need to eliminate all other sources of packet loss at the tablet. To that end, we performed experiments in an anechoic chamber as shown in Fig. 8 . Inside the chamber, there is no interference and no multipath (effectively an AWGN channel). Furthermore, the received signal level at the client is excellent since it was located within a couple of metres of the access point. We placed the Wi-Fi multicast server, AP and a single tablet inside the chamber and logged data over 5 min durations for each parameter set. Measurements were performed for different PHY layer and application layer parameters in order to identify their effects on the hardware errors seen in the tablet. Figure 9 shows the received packet traces at the application layer for MCS 3 with different Raptor code parameters and multicast server data rates. It should be noted that measurements were performed for all MCS modes and for a range of multicast server rates using the Raptor parameters reported in Tables 1  and 2 . It can be seen that the error patterns depend on the multicast server rate, the source block length and the symbol size. For the same source block size and multicast server rate, reducing the source symbol size results in higher PER (Fig. 9a, b) , whereas for the same source block size and multicast data rate, reducing the source block size provides lower PER (Fig. 9a, c) . Furthermore, for the same Raptor code parameters, reducing the multicast server rate significantly reduces the PER at the application layer ( Fig. 9c, d) . These results reveal that the tablet has limited processing capability; therefore, it drops packets as the number of transmitted packets/second increases (for a given modulation and coding scheme, the transmitted packets per second increases as the multicast server rate increases and the source symbol size reduces). Moreover, the Raptor code processing overhead increases with increased source block size. 
Comparison of simulation and measurement results
After recording hardware packet loss patterns for each parameter set, we use these patterns in the simulator when calculating the average download time. In this experiment, the results are given for k = 50, T = 1400 B and the lower of the two multicast server rate. Figure 10 shows predicted and measured RSSI values at each location in the trial environment. It can be seen that the ray tracer slightly overpredicts the received RSSI values. We believe that the difference between the RSSI value and the predictions comes from the mismatch between the tablet antenna rotations in the real measurements and the simulations (we do not capture the exact tablet orientation). As we compare the average download time, it can be seen in Fig. 11 that the predicted results are lower than the measured results. This is because the received power is very high, and as a result, the PER = 0. This is especially visible at lower MCS modes since these modes require less received power for reliable operation. Furthermore, the hardware errors are negligible for these modes (less than 5 %).
We also compare the attained goodput at the application layer before Raptor decoding (Fig. 12) . The goodput G is calculated as G = (1 − PER)R M , where R M represents Fig. 13 Average download time versus distance, k = 200, T = 1400 B. a Low multicast data rate. b High multicast data rate the peak multicast transmission rate. As expected, since PER = 0, the goodput is equal to the multicast server rate for the lower modes. For the higher MCS modes, the goodput depends on the hardware error applied in the simulations. In the tablet measurements, the goodput is slightly lower than the multicast server rate. Differences between the simulator and the measurements could be due to real-world interference, since this is not included in the model.
In general, it is seen that the simulator results are consistent with the measurements. Therefore, in the following results, we limit our graphs to show the measured data.
Analysis of multicast data rate
In this experiment, we compare the average download time with respect to the multicast data rate for each MCS mode. Figure 13a , b shows the measurement results for the low and high multicast server rate, respectively. It can be seen that for lower/robust MCS modes, using higher multicast server rates provides lower download times since the PER is low as shown in Fig. 14. For higher MCS modes, using higher multicast server rates results in higher PER and, as a result, longer download times (especially at increased AP-to-tablet separation distances). Therefore, it is beneficial to use lower multicast server rates along with higher MCS modes to provide shorter download times at longer distances, i.e. as download time increases with distance, reducing the multicast rate at higher MCS modes results in a lower download time. When we examine the operating range, we find that the multicast data delivery is retained up to a distance of 100 m.
Since we compare different multicast server rates, we also plot the average goodput attained at the application layer before Raptor decoding. Figure 15 shows the results obtained from our hardware trials. It should be noted that the PER and goodput results do not directly reflect the tablet performance (i.e. the average download time) since the Raptor decoding success (and hence the download time) depends on the PER in each source block, rather than the average PER. However, these results provide insights into the understanding of the system limitations. It is seen that a maximum 9-Mbps goodput can be attained using MCS 4 with the lower multicast server rate. Furthermore, MCS 0-3 can achieve higher goodputs if the higher multicast server rate is used (i.e. 18-158 % improvement). In this experiment, we evaluate the average download time with respect to different source block sizes k of 50, 200 and 400 for a fixed Raptor source symbol size T of 1400 B. Figure 16 shows the results for MCS modes 1 and 3. It can be seen that using a small source block size provides shorter download times irrespective of the MCS mode and multicast data rate. However, in theory, for a given file size, increasing the source block size decreases the download time since the probability of retrieving the file correctly increases with k [4] . In our previous work [18] , we also evaluated the impact of different source block sizes using the same measured packet traces. The results are consistent with theory; however, neither these results nor the theoretical results take into account the processing limitations of the Wi-Fi client and the effects of the application layer parameters. For example, when we analyse the received packet traces, it is clear that using the larger source block size results in an increase in the UDP PER ( Fig. 17 ) and hence the download time is longer. It is observed that at some locations k = 200 yields better results than k = 50; however, our experiments show there is no result when k = 400 gives a shorter download time than k = 50 or 200. This can be attributed to the increased tablet processing effect with increasing k. Therefore, based on these observations, it is recommended to use k ≤ 200 for practical software implementations of RQ of current Android clients. Another important system design parameter that affects the average download time is the source symbol size T. Therefore, in our last experiment, we compare different symbol sizes for a given fixed file and source block size. In this experiment, we consider symbol sizes of 500, 1000 and 1400 B. Measurements were taken for a source block size k of 50 and 200 at the higher and lower multicast server rates. We only present results for k = 200 and for the higher multicast server rate (the other rates gave similar results). Figures 18 and 19 summarise the results for average download time and PER, respectively. It can be seen that for the same source block size, increasing the symbol size results in shorter download times. This is due to the fact that increasing the symbol size reduces the number of packets to be sent (and this reduces the hardware errors as indicated in Fig. 9a, b ) and hence the total number of source blocks. Although small PHY packets are less likely to be corrupted (i.e. the PER is lower) compared to longer packets [27] , the errors coming from the tablet dominate the PER at the application layer as seen in Fig. 19 . Furthermore, the overheads from the upper layers and PHY also increase as the symbol size decreases. Therefore, it is suggested to use longer packets for devices with limited processing capabilities (e.g. T ≥ 1000 B). 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a reliable and scalable wireless multicast transmission solution for Wi-Fi by combining data carousels with AL-FEC codes. A complete system design, implementation and evaluation process was presented. The results were reported in terms of theoretic simulations and real-world measurements using a server, access point and Android-based client. We developed a detailed multi-layered simulator and compared our simulation results against site-specific measurements from a practical hardware implementation. This paper has presented the first detailed analysis on the implementation of RQ codes and data carousels in a practical Wi-Fi-based server/client system.
Average download time was used as a key performance evaluation metric in order to reflect user QoE. Our results revealed that system performance is mostly Fig. 19 Average PER versus distance for different source symbol sizes T, k = 200 and higher multicast data rate
